










The theory is done by the apprentice completing work books after hours. These books cover both 

theory and their practical experience. The Building and Construction Industry Training 

Organisation check the apprentice's theory books and have to agree with us once we say the 

apprentice has reached the industry standard in their practical work, which covers each aspect of 

the building progress. 

"The apprentice training system has developed into a really well balanced package that offers the 

full range of training that will ensure our qualified carpenters remain amongst the best in the 

world". 

Faulkner Construction currently has three apprentices undertaking New Zealand Apprenticeships. 
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AUT's South Campus offers study options at Level 4 and above, including undergraduate degrees 

in a broad range of disciplines such as business and the health sciences.Sarina Harding wants to 

graduate from AUT South Campus with a Bachelor of Health Science in Midwifery and to work at 

Middlemore Hospital. 

Sarina's course involves regular placements in hospitals and midwife practices. Sarina says the 

support network at AUT's South Campus makes all the difference. "The support network is 

incredible. We're like one big family. It is also easy for me to commute and it isn't putting me out 

with my family and childcare". 

In 2014, 360 additional full-time student places have been funded at AUT's South Campus, 

bringing the total number of full-time student places at AUT South Campus to over 1,000.By 2020, 

it is projected that over 4,000 full-time student places will be funded at the AUT South Campus. 
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and could go on to study the prerequisite subjects. "I also touch base with the Year 12-13 students, 

but it's often too late to catch them." 

Winston also attends whanau evenings to talk to parents about the opportunities for their children 

in an engineering career, something he considers to be an effective strategy. 

Indicators of success 

The promoting/mentoring activity does appear to be paying off. The proportion of Unitec's 

engineering students who identify as Pasifika has increased from 13% in 2011 to 18% in 2015. The 

pass rate for Pasifika students rose from 45% in 2010, to reach almost 80% in 2013, above 

Unitec's target of 75%. 

This case study is an example of good practice in engineering education. Other examples are 

available on the Engineering E2E Programme's website http://engineeringe2e.org.nz/ 

(http://engineeringe2e.org.nz/). 
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English was the trainees' second language, so "relating teaching to [their] culture, religion and 

family helped them to understand. I had to get back to basics, working to their strengths, hands 

on. [Getting them] working as a group, working hard for each other. Knowing they were part of 

something big gave them a lift," Len said. 

Len's unique approach soon paid dividends. 

"Success breeds success, the more they got right the more eager they were to learn. Teaching 

them dedication, commitment, pride in themselves and in their workmanship ultimately reflects on 

their finished product - which is the house," Len said. 

Budget 2012 made 600 dedicated said. 

Budget and Pasifika trades training places available. Budget 2013 will provide funding for 3000 of 

these places by 2017 at a cost of $35.037m over four years. 
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